Most laboratory studies of mate choice use affiliation as a surrogate measure for actual choice of a partner for copulation. In a series of recent studies using affiliation as a dependent variable, we showed that the tendency of both male and female Japanese quail to affiliate with members of the opposite sex is profoundly affected by seeing them mate with others: female quails show an increased tendency to affiliate with males that they have seen mating; and male quails show a decreased tendency to affiliate with females that they have seen mating. In the present experiments, we examined: (1) the consistency of affiliative preferences of male and female quail for individuals of both the same and opposite sex; and (2) the validity of measures of affiliation as predictors of choice of an individual with whom to mate. We found that: (1) both male and female quail display consistency from trial to trial in their affiliative preferences for members of the opposite but not the same sex, and (2) affiliative preference is a powerful predictor of choice of a partner for copulation in both male and female quail. In Japanese quail, affiliative behaviour is consistent over time and predicts mate choice.
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The study of mate choice has been largely motivated by recognition of the potential impact of heritable female preferences on the evolution of male characteristics (Andersson 1994). In the laboratory, the most commonly used method to measure mate choice, what we will refer to here as the 'standard method', involves presenting a 'focal' female with two or more 'target' males confined some distance apart, and comparing the time that the focal female spends near each target male during a single test. This method has been used with fish (e.g. Noonan 1983; Basolo 1990; Schlupp et al. 1994; Dugatkin 1996b; Houde 1997; Howard et al. 1998; Kraak & Bakker 1998) , mammals (e.g. Gubernick & Addington 1994) and birds (e.g. Bateson 1982; Swaddle & Cutchill 1994; Fiske & Admunsen 1997; Tobias & Hill 1998; Hill et al. 1999) .
Given the theoretical reasons for interest in mate choice, there are problems with using a single test of affiliative preference as a dependent measure in studies of mate choice. First, as Boake (1989) indicated, consistency in female preference sets an upper bound on the heritability of female preference for males (Falconer 1981) . Consistent choice can increase the rate of selection for a trait or provide stabilizing selection. On the other hand, if mate choice varies from one occasion to the next, it will have relatively little effect on evolution of traits ( Janetos 1980; Wiegmann et al. 1996) . The single test of preference used in the standard method does not permit determination of consistency of mate choice (Boake 1989) , and the few investigators that have measured consistency of choice (e.g. Poramarcom & Boake 1991; Møller 1994; Godin & Dugatkin 1995; Jennisons et al. 1995) have reported mixed results. Second, and more obviously, the standard method uses affiliative tendency as a dependent variable, whereas affiliative preference assumes biological importance only if it is positively correlated with choice of an individual with whom to mate (Wagner 1998). Reproductive advantage is conferred on those males that reliably get chosen by females as sex partners, not on those males that females prefer to stand near. Unfortunately, the relationship between affiliative preference and mate choice has rarely been measured adequately.
Recently, there has been interest in the possibility that individual experience, particularly individual social experience, can modify heritable female mate preferences. Dugatkin (1996a, b) , for example, showed that female Trinidadian guppies, Poecilia reticulata, that had observed normally nonpreferred males mate, increased the time they spent affiliating with those males. We provided similar evidence of social influences on the affiliative preferences of both male and female Japanese quail; focal female quail are more likely to affiliate with a previously nonpreferred male after seeing him mate with another female (Galef & White 1998; White & Galef
